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想要得福
先惜福

想要惜福
先知福

想要知福
先行福

想要行福
先有福

To gain merit, 

cherish merit first.

To cherish merit, 

know merit first.

To know merit, 
practice merit first.

To practice merit, 

have merit first.

《佛光菜根谭》
(Humble Table, Wise Fare) 
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However, with our resourceful teachers and supportive
parents, we were able to help our little ones adapt to the
challenging situation amicably.

With all the safety measures in place, we welcomed our little
ones back to the Centre after the release of Circuit Breaker
Phase 2. The children with their innate sense of curiosity, they
wondered, questioned, explored and sought to make sense of
the COVID-19 situation.

Almost immediately, our teachers sharpened their IT skills in
preparing Home-based learning and Zoom lessons, whenever
the situation required. At the same time, while paying full
attention to the safety measures required for our children, our
teachers continued with the Curriculum matters in more
creative manners.

Great appreciation must be expressed to all at Ci Ai Education
Incubator, namely, the Principal Ms Helen, the teachers, the
helpers and volunteers for co-operation and hardwork during
this challenging period. Together with the strong support from
parents, we will continue to achieve success and progress
positively forward to 2021.

Ms Fong Bee Cheng
Education Advisor of Fo Guang Shan (Singapore)
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Dear Parents/Guardians,

2020 COVID-19 pandemic had swept everyone 
off our feet, including our little ones at the 
Child-care Centre.



Dragon Boat Festival 
Dragon Boat Festival is celebrated on
the 5th day of the 5th month of
Chinese lunar calendar. Children were
introduced to the Dragon Boat
Festival by showing them how to make
rice dumpling and the story telling of
Qu Yuan.

Racial Harmony
On 21 July, our children donned on their
different traditional costumes for the
Racial Harmony celebration.
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Mid-Autumn
The Centre celebrated Mid-Autumn festival 
on 1 October, with each child holding onto 
their unique lanterns  going on their lantern 
procession around the Centre.
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Children’s Day
Children put on their pajamas to school on 9 October
to celebrate Children’s Day. They had so much fun
with game stations, sing and dance session.

Deepavali

National Day Children wore their red and white 
for the National Day Celebration on 
7 August 2020.

Children learned about 
Indian culture through 
Deepavali Celebration.



Teachers’ Day 
On 04 Sept, Centre celebrated
Teacher’s day with tea
ceremony and performances.
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Scratch 

Art
On 01 July, Ms 
Grace Fam gave 
the children a 

brief 
introduction on 

scratch art. 
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Our K1 and K2 children
participated in the SSDB
project this year to show
their support and and
appreciation to the
frontline workers for
fighting against the
Covid-19.

Heart warming
messages were
penned down
and were put
together
creatively by
the children to
be given to KK
Hospital.
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Our Centre conducts
Monthly Birthday
Celebration for our
staff and children. They
would receive apples and
oranges to wish them
safe and auspicious.

Monthly  Birthday 
Celebration



The children were creating 
Singapore flag using paper plate.

The children were identifying 
countries by scratching the world map.
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The children were observing the 
changes of colours through the  

experiment.

The children were engaged in 
classroom activities.



The children were having their 
indoor gross motor activities!

The children were colouring with 
paint brushes 

Nature WalkStorytelling time!

Meditation time!

The children were engaging with 
the teacher’s handmade materials.


